
This scrapbookpresents a picture of the Bennington Dance

Group's 1949 tour. Thearticles wer e written by members of 

the g oup Pictlres and stage planswere drawn by Barbara 

Corey. The scrapbookwas comniled and edited by Barbara Corey

and Joan DuBrow
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The touring Dance Group of Winter Period 1949 was first 

organized in June 1948. All students interested in taking a 

concert program out gathered together with Miss Hill and Mr. Bales 

and proceeded to think up plans for the cominc year. Due to the 

financial situation and the necessity to make money during non-

r e sident term, we decided to spend mostof the term on indiv i dual 

jobs along with rehearsals. The tour proper was set for March 1 

thro ug h March 15 Patsi Birsh was elected chairman of t he group

Doris Robb ins was asked to act as both accompanist and dancer

and Nancy Smith as technical director. 

Letters to schools and colleges telling them of the 

prospective tour went out in September and October After a 

few answers came in, we sen t second letters out asking for trans-

portationexpenses overnight accomodations and a variable per-

formance fee With the aid of wires and phone calls we managed to 

set a f ew dates before christmas vacation and settled on the per-

sonn e l of the group which included: Patsi 3irs h, Helen Cappel

Barbara Corey Joan DuBrow, Allegra Fuller, Gail Greig 3e t ty Anne

Gillett, Doris Robbins , Bert ?rensky, special student in dance on 

the G.I. 3ill, and Nancy Smith, t e chnician. 

By the middle of January the following dates were set: 

March 2----Skidmore College-Saratoga Springs New York 
March 4----St. Margaret's School, Waterbury Conn. 
March 7----Cornell University, I thaca , NewYork 
March 8----Spence School , New York Ci ty 
March 9----Adul t Educatt i on Soc iety--Springfield Mass
Ma r ch 10---3oston- (sponsorship of the Dance League
March 11----Providence R.I. YWCA 
March 15----Bergen Junior College, Teaneck, N.J. 

During this time, Chicky and Bunny were los t in the stacks 

of the public library Barbie was in Kansas with the state architect, 

Joan Du3row working for the Community Center in Santa Monica , Cal., 



Allegra at the World Travel Agency, Doris the smiling reception

ist at RCA, Bert on tour with the Dudley-Maslow-Bales Group, 

Gail was ushering and working for the Girl Scouts, and Patsi

ushe r e d at the City Center and took care of busines s and co r r e s pon-

dence

Bus iness during this time con sis ted of setting of dates, 

prices, questionnaireson theatre facilities, publicitypress 

book,( with three stories-educational, general, who 's who), 

e: lossy photos, rehearsal scheduling, and transportation which

wa s handledby Allegra.

Rehearsals starte d formally on February 15. During this 

week we worked evenings and beginning wi th the 22nd during the

day from 9 to 6 try ng to leave evenings free. Long hlocks of time 

worked out best, since it gave us the chance to work intensively

on a few groups and run t hrough ot hers a s wel l. 

We got a block of studio space at the Ryder-Frankel studio 

which gave u s a home base and used the Humphrey-Weidman s tud io, 

Dance Players and Vila Wolff Studios as well. Afte r a dress 

rehearsal at the High School of performing arts, a nd a dismal

run t hrough brightened by words of advice and che e r from Mr. Bales

we packed up andstarted off fo r our fist date Skidmore. 





Doris Robbins
She dances too
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Our firstt per for mance was at the High Schoo 1 of Perf orming Arts 

on Friday, February 25th.  Our as yet unorganized little group had a 

dress rehearsalat the school Thursday, from three to seven o'clock. 

We ran through the numbers in performance order, withMr. Bales

fortunately present to criticize. Our run-through took a good deal 

of time: Nancy found the victrola to be inadequ a te, the stage was

very shallow and we kept bumping into two large uillars, placed for 

someunknownand disturbing reason on either side of the stag e. Howev er, 

we managed to ge t through the aftPrnoon with a pep talk by Mr. Bales

as the climax.

The next morning we arrived at the school at nine o'clock in the 

morning; our performance was scheduled for eleven o'clock.We pressed 

what costumes we could, set up our make-upkits in the dressing room, 

which was fairly adequate with long dressibg tables and mirrors but 

a surfeit of lights, and ran through the program for spacing, entrances 

and exits. The unhappy vie kept gett ing out of order; · Allegra and 

Helaine, whosedances depended on the proper functioning of the vie, 

were in a cold sweat at the end of the rehearsal. 

However nothing daunted, we gave a performance. Nancy introduced 

each numberwith an informal talk. We tried to keep the entire performance

on this plane, that is, informal, and explained to the audience . that 

our performancewas in the nature of a dress rehears al.This was perhaps

unwise! Our performance was a tri fle disorganized but our audience 

was very enthusiastic. Wegot the impression that, altho ugh many of 

them, or rather most of them did not understand entirely the content 

of our program, they liked it just the same.One disconcerting factor 

however, was that fully one thir d of the audience was composed of 

students who took dance, mostlyballet we felt that these students 

viewed us with a criticaland carping eye!



After the uerformance, we were invited to lunch by MissHill, 

Elizabeth Goode and Eve Gentry, heads of the dance department At 

The luncheon we meta few of the dance students , an d had an opportunity

to disc11ss Benn ir:g ton and its da nce program wi th them. Some of us 

stayed to watch part of Eve Gentry's class; the resthurried downstairs 

to pack th e costumes

On the whole we f elt that we gave a to l erab ly good performance

considering the nature o f the stage, the bad vie, no li ghts,etc.At 

anyrate we experienced for t h e first time an a udience reaction , which

was stimulating to say the least ! 

JoanDuBrow
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Nine girls, one man, 2 4 bags t wo drums and a fence were to 

b e seen in Grand Central sta tion on March 2, ·at 9:15 a.m. We

were en route to Saratoga Spring s, and aperformance

Skidmore College. We a rrived at Saratogaat 1:48, and were met 

at the station by two students. After leaving the bags at our 

Mid-Victorian rooming house{Eert occupied the entire third 

f loor) we preceeding directly to the theatre

We immediatelyhung u p t h e co s tumes an d started to press.

Nancy found herselfwith a wonderful and wi lling stage crew, 

and took charge of the technical detailsWe had a r un through

f or spacing entrances a nd exits, and light cue s from3:00 until 

6:00.  The dressing roomwas excellen t , with individual lights

for each person and adequ a t e costume space. Th e theatre was

smallwith a rather bumpy floor, and a huge blue cyclorama, 

separated fromthe stage by a rather inconvenient little ditch, 

i n to whichwe almost fell several times during the run-thr ough . 

The recording facilites and piano were excellent and the stag e 

crew most helpful.

After our run-thr ough we ate dinner with the students in 

one of the din i ng rooms a nd went back at 7:00 to begin out 

make-up Wehad a mple time to make-up and h ave a 20 minute 

ur performance was not as high as it might have been, 

but we felt, that for a first performance it was f a irly good . 

There were one or two bad costume waits and the curta in nroved 

recalcitrant once during t h e performance. Our dressing room was

blessed witha Peeping Tom, who madehis appeara nce a t seve r a l 

unscheduled intervals! The audience was large and ethusiastic.



Afterwards we al l went out to "Mother Goldstein 's"

for a biteand thenback to cold baths and bed. Next morning 

we left on the 12:30 bus, en route to Waterbury. This, by the 

way marked the beginnihg of our troubles with the bus 

company Due toour 24 bags, we he l d the Albany bus up for 

ten minutes!

Joan DuBrow
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On March3, a weary little group stepped out of the 

bus and found themselves in Waterbury, Connecticut e were

scheduled to g i ve a erformance the next dayat St. Margaret's

Pat Bunny, and Nancy went di rect ly to the schoo l to investigate 

the stage and to f ind out our rehearsal hours while the rest

of us proceeded to the Hotel E lton. After a short rest period

we allwent out to dinner and then to a movie , which provided a 

needed break in our dailyroutine of travel . 

The next morning Joan, Bunny, Pat, and Nancywent to the 

school at :30 to unpack the co stumes and set up the dressing 

r oom ; the rest of the gr oun a rrived At 12:30 We ironed the 

costumes set up the dressing room, and were k i ndly provided 

with a sum tuous sna ck of dozens of crackers and mil After 

a short break we ran throu gh the numbers in performance order 

for spacing entrances and exits . 

Our facilites at St. M.. ar aret'swere not very good.We 

dressed on the sta e behind curtains and ha d to drape the 

costumes on the ba cks of chairs, for want of hanging space.There 

was only one mirror in which to make up; however s i nc e we were

erformin in the gym , we used street make-u p only.The school

nrovi ded us with s creens for our entrances and exits, at either 

side of the ym There were no li ghts, and wewere literally 

in the audience's fa ce! The floor was very sli ery and several 

of the girls had to performbarefoot r athe r than take the 

chance of slipping in ballet shoes. We had no cur tain, and 

were forced t o wal politely a cross t he stage when we fi nished 

ea ch dance

Our erformance began at 4:00 . The audience consisted 



mainly of school children, interspersed with a few faculty

members Our performance was not too hi h but wewere

very enthusiasstii cal ly received. 

After the erformance weallwent into a private dining 

roomand had dinner at 5:30 Needless to say, Bert elicited 

muchattention from the irlsat St. Mar aret's

The school provided us with a truck, in which to ride to 

the station e all sat in the back of the truck clutching· ;-

eachother for dear life, and singing lustilyWecaught the 

: 3 and arrived in N ew York at 9:05. 

Joan DuBrow
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Whenrehearsal halls were hard to get, and expensive to 

boot, we asked Viola Wolff if she would like us to give a performance

at her studio in exchange for three mornin sof rehearsal time. That's 

how we got out forth performance date on Friday, March 5th. Since we

were already in New Yo r k, there was no Travellin problem. 

The performance was set for t wo o'clock, so we arrived at one 

from Pa ts i's ho 11se , which was t wo doors away We had pressed the

costumes there and a f ter a ouick l unch(about the forth one Mrs.

Birsh had very kind l y given us)we hoisted the costumes on hangers 

over our shoulders and flew next door . We dr ooped al l our clothes i n 

one room and after a quick technical run-through on exits and 

entrances, the girls went back to the room, fromwhich Eert was rom tly

removed by Mrs. Wolff Ee was to have a private dressing room!

Since therewere no ligh ts, we wore street make-up There were 

approximately forty people present mostly young students of Mrs.

Wolff's Some were accompanied by their mammas. All of the ch ildren 

were so very olite that no one laughed, even when we took a high dive 

on the well olished floor with a concrete base . 

The performance was on the \Jhole, a bit strained ar.d not deep

enough but we mana ed to pull thro ugh. We su est that touring 

groups in the future make this kind of arran ement; it is very 

worth while and s3ved us a good deal of money

Bunny Gi lle tt 







On March 6 allofus met at the dismal hour of 7: 30 

a.m. at the Greyhound Terminal to s tart for Cornell. Aft er 

a s even hour trip to the bus terminal at Ithaca plus fifteen

minutesof chaos in two cabs to the college t he c irls ran 

f or t he ir beds a t alchHall and ertwas ushered to a Frat-

ernity house . At six we wen t over to WillardStraight Hall

to have dinner withmembers of the dance club , Miss Atherton

and sponsors After dinner we too a short trip over to ::iss 

Atherton' s studio to loo at some dance pictures, and by 11 

Atherton's studio at 9 . We started out with a rather painful

warm u and then concentratedon groups At 11 we literally

hauled everything over to the t heatre i n WS Hall and start ed 

ressin and organizing r ehearsal s . Time ou t for a quic lunch 

and then bac a ain for a spacing re hea r sal while Nancy worked 

out light plots feeling like a queen wi th her inter-communications

system urin t his time a l l idl e ones were directed toward t he 

iron. y 4 : 30 all the dances were spaced and we were ready for 

a run throu hwith li. ghts curtain music and all Su er i n 

the cafeteria at 6:30, make u at 7 , warm up at 8 , and at 8:20

we were on

The house , wh ich seated 350 was packed fu l l due to the 

wonderful publi c i tyallover campus whiich included a banner

stretchedbetween two tree s, countless r osters, press releases

and pictures The admissionpr i ce was 1.20

The facilities i n the theatre were r-- __ _ ... - e ve y ood The l ights

flexible the ground cloth adequate and t he space very c ood. 



Nancy had a good crew hel in her, and the licht s were done

well e had two dressing rooms on e for Bert one flight up

from t he stage and one for the girls two fli chts up. The ro

room adjacent to the stage was used for quick changes

costumes were pressed and h un and the backstage or ani ation

as well RS intensive technical rehe arsing helped make it a smooth

The rogram was e tremely high at Cornell Wewere all 

very e cited by the publicityand hospitalityat the school, and

e left

lon choo c hoo until8 A.M.. when
) 

by the Lehigh Valley Line at Fenn Station

We were invited bac to d o a new show and suggest that

future groups try to make it a definite ate

Pa t Birsh
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S ence SCHOOL 

On March 8 we a rrived at Pennsylvania Station at 8:00 AM 

after an eight hour trip from Ithica New York where we had 

erformed the night before at Cornell University. After break-

fast in the station we went directly to the S enceSchool for 

girls. We arrived at 9:1 5 , were met by Miss Port, saw the 

stage, unpacked the costumes and ironed them We then proceeded 

to s ace the dances. At 11: 0 we left th e school in order to 

go home to r est . We returned a t 1: 45. 

The sta eat Spence was verysmall the b a c k of it wa s 

curved in sha e li e an a rc, Rnd the f loor was slinpery. The 

school furnished us with a phonograph and a g rand piano which 

was situ3ted on the a uditori m floor at the side near a window

What few lightswe had were reds, blues, and whi t es and offered 

little variation The dressing room whi ch had one long mirror

was up one flight of st a irs. 

The erformance as not good for these reasons: (1) We 

had a c .u ired litt le sleep the night before on the train, (2) 

the fuse of the phonograph blew out in the middle of a dance 

necessitating a q uick change of ro ram Solos with piano 

accom animent were sandwiched inbetween while a new phono-

ra h was found. Such a chang e caused much confusion and waits 

inbetween dances becaus e of unavoidable costume changes. 

The audience was small and knew little about dance. On

the whole the dance groun was depressed with the performance. 

Gai l Greig 



Don 't use water until
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On Marchninth, th e ennin tonDance Group gave a 

performance in the auditorium of the Technical High School 

in Springfield Massachusetts

This was an aft ernoon erformance and t h erefore 

required time in the morning for ironing of costumes, arran in

th e dressing rooms and setting up the lights . In order to 

save wear and tear on the majority of th e group three of the

irls: unny, Joan and Nancy, elected to go to Springfield on 

March eighth so as to take care of the necessary details The 

rest of the rou arrived at 12:30 p.m. on the ninth. 

':le werefi.:rst taken to lunch by Miss Ruth Evans director 

of PhysicalEducation in the Springfield public scho o ls, after

which we rehears ed and spaced dances until 2:30. There was no 

time for so each member of the groun 

warmed-u individually

The performance began at 3:30 with the audience marching

in to the music of the high school ba nd. There were an estimated

1200 in the audience which was com osed mainly of school 

children. Even though therewere a fev adults in the audience, 

it was definitely an uneducated one, as far as

dance was concerned There was a great deal of laughing at

Chic ie'sand Bert's solos and the rou dances of Bunny and

Allegra. The performance as a whole was fairly high . 

After the erformance we all had dinner at Bunny's house 

and the good time there served to relieve the tension of the

pasthect ic days. We were all put up at various neightoring houses, 

 the next mornin we too k the 10:30 a.m. train for Eoston. 

Helen Cappel



Probably our highes t performance was the one we gave in on March \\\)I... 

Boston This program was under the sponsership of the Dance 

League a newly formed organization of dance teachers, and those 

from the Boston colleges who were in terested in dance

We arrived in Boston at one o'clock from Springfield,after 

a two and a half hour train ride. We debar edat Back Bay station 

and were met by Allegra's c ousin , into whose car all the twenty

four bags were stowed The y;.v .c.A. however was in walking distance

so we all trooped there on foo t . 

When we arrived at the Y we all suffered quite a sho ck, 

for Allegra who had driv ed over with the baggage,said reathlessly

They chan ed the ro ram to two o'clock! It's on the bulletin 

board." All hearts all stopped- it was now one-fifteen A performance

would be im ossible But t here it was on the tull e tin board: 2:00

Bennington College anceGroup" Patsi, full of trembling, asked a t 

the desk and fortunate ly i t turned out to mean that we l:ad the use 

of the theatre fromtw o o 'clock until the time of the performance

We then proceeded to the theRtr e a nd dressing ro om on the 

second floor. The dressing roomwas a large meeti ng room adjoing

the theatre which ave us plenty of room to dress in, but made

the job of make-up quite difficult. We set up two long tab les with 

chairs on eit . er side, so that eve rybo dy had plenty of room, but 

therewere no mirrors and the only light s were four dim over-head 

ones. Before the nerformance we wereprovided with one more standing 

li ht; this did not really he lp but only caused deener shadows. We

were not able to make up in the "john" as it was a public one and 

frequently used, as we fo und out later during the performance

We hung up th e costumes on a big clothes rack irrmediately. 

Since we could not us e the theatre until two o'clock , we all 
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de arted for lunch We ate in a very poor cafeteria in the building, 

returnin a t - t wo o'clock to the theatre. On our return, Pat found a 

note from Mrs. Gre ene, our hostess so to speak, saying that she had 

stepped in whilewe were out. This was the first reception we had gotten

A few minutes later Joan Hunt Bushnell arrived, saying that the 

arran ements seemed to be going very well and that Simmons,Bouve, 

Sargent and Radcliffe had all been given seats to sell, and all of them

had teen sold and therew ere requests for more so it looked like a 

good audien c e - ausefor breath

This news spurr ed us on. We started pressing right away wth an 

iron and ironing board provided by the "Y". We did not start a run 

throuh until about three o'clock as Nancy was forced to take up 

the whole sta e , fixin g the light jells. However we examined the 

stage• and s aced out numbers during this time. The stage was 

small with more width than depth. There were two doors for entrances. 

A tan velvet curtain covered the side walls and formed a back drop. 

The floor was h ighly nolished during the afternoon run-through. There 

were both over-head and foot-lights and a spot from the balcony.The 

stage itself was about five feet off the auditorium floor. The seat s 

were merelycam chai r s on a leve l floor. The seatin cpaci ty was 500

people

Fromthree o(clock until six o'clock we were able to do a 

straight run-through with a little extra time spent on Bunny's dance. 

At six o'clock, we all wen t out to dinner, most of us eating 

at a drug store, and returned a little before seven. We stated making 

up right away. Our excitment was at a high pitch at the thought of 

a large audience, which Mrs. reene told us included Margaret Lyold, 

of the " Chr ist ian Science Monitor. Unfortunately, Miss Lyo ld did 



not come, but sin ce we did not know this un t il after the 

performance, the adrenalin was there just t he same We were also a 

bit nervous by the thought that wewere the first organiza tion to b e 

sponsered by theDance League, and on our performance depended 

fate of the League. (Anyway it made us have h i gh performance energy!)

Thiswas also a financial gamble, as we had relinquished all rofits

and had even loaned the League $25 out of our own money to he1 p out. 

By 7: 5 our make-up was completed and we all had a good 20

n.inute warm -up. 

e were ready to start at out scheduled time of 8 : 15, but the 

performance was delayed until :2 as peoplewere still coming in. 

Wewere morenervous than weh a d been in any other performance There 

was a bi t of c onfusi on to begin with as we suddenly realized we add not 

made arrancements to announce the cancellation of the first number
costume

Barbie in her "Out of the s ein finally electe d . Th is somewhat

threw off Barbie's singing in the first number but as we began to 

f eel the audiencewas very muchwith us, we settled dow n and ave a

good erformance stra igh t t h rough, with warmer applause a t every nuMber . 

Th e numbers that we had had most troub le with as far as the comprehension

of t h e audience went: Allegra's group, Bert's and Chickie's solos and 

Alle ra's solo , were taken very well, with no laughs on the first 

three and may laughs on t .e last. The real t reat of the evening was

the "Blues" which re quired five minutes for thunderous applause with 

many demands for encores. 

Af t er t h e performance many eo le streamed back-stage including 

the Dance Lea ue individua l fiiends, and Benn i ng ton girls in Boston. 

Ev erybo dy seemed very eycited; some of the Bennington girls said it 

was be t ter than any work shop they had seen and Mrs. Greene promised

that if we would come back next year, they would get us a bigger and

better theatre

By 11:15 the costumes and we e9 ch departed to individual 



homes satisfied with the evening's work. 

Allegra Fuller 



Drum Score
. 

l3 is 
. ' . 





e t ook an 11:00 train out of Boston and ar ri ved i n 

Providence a round 12:30 . Wewent i mme d iately to t h e y.W.C.

where our performance of March 12"was to be g i ven. After 

put ting away our bags and making sure t ha t Bert had a 

r o o m fo r t he n i g ht a t the Y. MC A we we ntt o u t for a o ui ck 

lunch and returned at 2:00. 

During the afternoonwe all took turns ressin the

costumes Ch ick ie, Joan, and ailsetup the dressing 

room and we a l l were on callfor spacing rehearsals of th e 

numbers At 5 : 30 we had dinner at the "Y" and returned to 

run-throu hexits a n d entrAnces. 

We uerformed in the gym of the Y and had as much space

as we needed The stage was decorated tastefully with a gold

lame sequined curtian and black ecreens for ourentrances and

e its Th e curtain undoubtedly stole our g lory as the sequins 

must have attracted everyone's attention durin the performance

The lightingwas most inadequate and we had to retir e in undignified 

haste at the end of each number in com lete darkness for we

had +o have a blackout between each dance We used the locker 

room t o dress in and for once each ersonhad an individual

cubby hold in which to put her c ostumes ! 

Rehe Rrsing our entrances a nd exits with the blackout took 

so much time that we co u l d not have an organized warm-u we

barely got our make-up on in time for the performance whi ch 

be an at :15 In s ite of these difficu lties, our performance

was quii te high; we were deter min ed not to have a l et down a f te r 

our sucessfull Boston performance The aud i ence was large and 

en thusiasti c. 



After the ner for ma nce, the dance group had c offe e and 

dou hbnutswith it s sponsers members of the board of trustees 

of the "Y" . And a ft e r this, naturally we repaired to a near 

by d iner for heavier refreshment

-1e left the next mornin at :30 f or NewYork . Our bus 

tri n was pleasant we allgot a dose of cu lture that day by 

readin True Story Fortune, Cosmo olitan, and Physical Culture 

Ma a ineallthe way down to NewYork ! 

Joan DuBrow



Our l ast performance was given at Bergen Junior 

College in Teaneck , New Jersey, on March 15 . We met on the 

afternoon of the 14t h and uroceeded, via the subway and

bus, t o t he college for a rehearsal . Pat, Ba rba r a , and Gail 

had gone over a lit tl e earlier in the a ft ernoon, and had 

ironed the co s tumes and set up the dressing . We had a rather 

desultory rehearsal for s acin which was constant l y interu ted

by students runn i ng in and out of the gymnasium

The next mornin we met at the colle ge at 9:00 for another 

rehearsal. Weran over entrances and exits a nd ha d time for 

an organized warm-up Our friend Cort Drake whose particular

function wehave not to th is day deterr. ined, made himself

hel ful in various smallways and announced the nrogram . 

The sta e was rather shallow but hada fa i rly smooth

floor. We did not have much lifht i ng and poo r Doris had to 

play on a piano whi ch had c er tain l y seen better days. 

Mr. Drake announced the ur ogram and warned us to be 

prepared for laughter as the students had not seen much 

moderndance I don't t hink however, that we were prepared

for so much laughter! The students seemed to think that the 

whole programwas one big joke a nd go t h i l a r i ous at the most

serious dances. Our performance was not ve r y h igh , partly

due to an inadequate rehear s al. However, des ite the lau hter

several students came up t o us afterwards and to l d us how 

much they had enjoyed the program so perhaps we made a few 

converts to modern dance after all!



Our erformancebega n at 11: 00 and ended about 12:30. 

'.'l e packed the costumes and straightened the dressing room a 

li t tle regretfully. Then we eachheaded for home to begin

prepar at ions for school the next day

The end of our to ur had come

Joan DuBrow 
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